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The Key Demonstration Farm Home

Miss Mildred Horton, State Home Demon tration gent
Just two doors south of the Extension Service building is the Key
Demonstration Farm Home, given to Texas A. & M. College by the
lumbermen of the State. The idea of a demonstration farln home for
the help of the families on the farms and ranches of Texas originated
with Mrs. O. B. Martin of College Station as a part of her 1930-31 club
progr[un. The house, colonial in architecture and distinctive in appearance, is a six-room cottage, conveniently and economically planned
to meet the home needs of an average sized family.
The furnishings and equipment for the hou e, the tree and shrubs
for planting the grounds, have all been given by various individuals and
business ·firms interested in assisting the College to further its work
with country people.
As a demonstration house, it will be open to those who are interested in studying the plan of the house; its many good points of construction; its cOlnfortable and unusual furnishings, much of which i Texas111ade; its carefully selected time and labor savi:1g equipment; and its
appropriately planr:ed and p~aI:ted yard.
The committee representing the College in the planning, building,
furnishing and landscaping of the home wishes to express its appreciation to the many individuals and firms who have contributed to making
the house and grounds a real home.
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Planning The Home
E. Langford, Head of the Department of Architecture

In designing the Key Demonstration Farm Home we have tried to
keep two thoughts uppermost in mind. In the first place, we have
sought through the use of "stock" materials to design a small home
which would be pleasing architecturally; and in the second place, we
have kept in mind the fact that we were designing a home for the farmer or ranchman of moderate means.
Every square foot of material which entered into this building was
donated by the lumber and material men of Texas. The use of special
details was, therefore, forbidden. There is not one linear foot of material in this job which cannot be Lought in the average lumber yard of
Texas.
In attempting to design the home with stock materials so that
it would be plea ing architecturally, we sought to emphasize simplicity
in design and detail. This is particularly noticeable at the cornice line,
where a simple ogee gutter and a two-inch bed mould make up the
complete cornice detail.
All doors and windows, as well as frames and casings, are
such as are carried by any local yard; and in order to carry
out a simple line throughout both the exterior and interior of the building, all door and window heads were kept uniformly 6-ft.-8-in. above
the finished floor. Through the use of standard doors 6-ft.-8-in. high
we were able to do away with the awkwardness of the head of one
opening being higher than the head of another opening six inches or
two feet away.
A study of the plan will show that careful consideration was given
to the matter of circulation. A simple hall gives access to every room
in the house. The living room, dining room, and kitchen are well related
one to the other, and the same relation holds for the bed rooms and
bath.
The house was designed for either a western or southern exposure, either of which should afford comfortable bed rooms during the
hottest season of the year. A simple color scheme and a wise selection
of wall papers and linoleum make a pleasant and harmonious interior.
Taken all in all such a home should add to the dignity of farm life and
at the same time should relieve the housewife of many a step and arduous burden.
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Building The Home
w.

A. Orth, Superir.tendent of Construction

The home which is the subject of this bulletin was erected by the
construction forces of the College at :l cost of $3,500.00. A few months
later a re idence of approximately the same type and plan was built
adjacent to the Campus on a contract basis for slightly less than this
figure. Since the scale of wages for skilled mechanics varies in difefrent localities it naturally follows that the total of the labor costs would
differ, as wil also the material bils!.
Many prospective home owners, in an effort to reduce costs, think
it non-es ential to have a set of plans, other than possibly a roughly
drawn floor plan accompanied by one elevation, but this usually proves
to be fal e economy as without complete plans, details, and adequate
specifications many chances for misunderstandings between the owner
and builder arise.
Assuming then that satisfactory plans and specifications are available the next step in the process of securing a home is to consult with
some competent authority as to the financial arrangements, land titles,
and variou forms of in urance required. One of the local bankers can
usually be depended upon for this advice, as well as to supply a list of
building and material firms or individuals which he can reco 11mend.
It is as a rule wise to finance the job in advance through a :::;:Elrce
other than the material dealer for the purchaser can then seC:lre cost
di counts and be in a position to bargain with more than one fil'm.
Confine the list of contractors bidding to those men of recognized
and proper building qualifications, with reputations for integrity and
responsibility, and before awarding the contract get assurance either
through a surety bond or other financial backing that the job will be
carried to acceptable completion.
In the event the job is to be performed on a day-labor basis instead
of letting a "turn-key" contract, select a competent general foreman of
experience and permit him to engage enough skilled workmen to perform
the more difficult parts of the structure, and use unskilled labor on
only the rough work. Pay particular attention towards securing electrical and pumbing installations which will comply with the requirements of the average city building ordinance.
For the sake of economy do not omit the labor-saving devices,
built-in conveniences or any of those items of comfort which make the
structure a home instead of simply a house to live in. And finally, remember in the selection of both your mechanics and materials that
"the sweetness of cheap prices never equals the bitterness of poor
quality."
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Furnishing The Home
Mrs. Bernice Claytor Extension Home IrnprGvement SpecialL t
The ultimate aim in planning and furnishing any house shc'.lId be
to create an environment which will insure the physical co:nfort of the
members of the household, permit freedom in falnily activiti\:-s, provide
healthful entertainment and recreation, satisfy the esthetic n~ tures of
individual members of the family and assist in their developme:~t physically, mentally and spiritually. Everything in and about a house should
contribute to these ends. In furnishing the key demonstration farm
home we tried to keep them always before us.
The comfort of the room, and the ease of caring for it as weB as it
beauty depend largely upon the treatment of those features which make
up the shell of the home-the walls, ceiling, \voodwork and floor. Remembering this we chose wall paper for most of the rooms of the house
because there is always a wide range of texture, color and design as well
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a co t from which to choo e. To
keep the wall in their proper relation a a background we chose pattern that would be Ie intense in
coloring than the furni hings-pattern with an all-over effect-that
eem to Ii flat against the wall
with no bold aggre ive design.
For the Ii ing room and dining
room we elect d a paper with gray
tone
lightly warmed with delicate tracing of gold.
Because
the e room face west it wa proper to do them in a cool color uch
in gray, though in general, warmer tone are better, and were used
in all the other room .
Kitchen and bath room walls should have a finish that is steam
resi tant and will wash. We finished them with a wainscoting of subtantial wall board painted with a waterproof ivory paint and used a
commercial wall oil cloth of a light green color for the upper part of the
wall.
The woodwork of a room is so much a part of the background that
it is almost always best to match the color of the wall paper when fini8hing it--or to use just a shade darker or lighter finish. In the home a
soft ivory was used throughout.
The floor i also a part of the background, but it is even more than
thi : it i the foundation of the room and to give an effect of stability
it should be two or three tones darker than the walls and woodwork.
In the living room, dining room and the front bed room the natural
wood wa given as mellow and inconspicl:1ous a finish as possible. In
the kitchen, bath room, office, back bed room and hall a good inlaid linoleum was u ed.
The size and habits of the family will determine the selection of
furniture. On the principle that both the type and cost of the furniture
hould be scaled to the type and cost of the house we planned a furni-
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ture budget for the home on the basis of 250/0 of the cost of the house.
An appropriate sum was set aside for each room, and though the furnishing of the home was done with gifts this budget was the guiding factor
in accepting those gifts. In a way the method could be considered comparable with the furnishing of a house by a family when, because of
financial considerations, the furniture must be secured in part at different times. In the beginning the house may look a little bare as it
waits for this or that but it will always present an appearance of unity
and therefore of peace.
The living room furniture, draperies and rug cost about $350. The
furniture is of Phillipine mahogany n1ade up in a style called "Los
Indos" by its creator and is, as its name implies, an individual type of
simple lines with substantial upholstery of Edinburg crash in harmonizing and contrasting colors.
The dining room, to which was inlparted an early American atmosphere by ladder back chairs and an ash dresser displaying a bit of old
pewter and glass along with more modern china, makes an interesting
contrast to the kitchen which is in America's late t mode.
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The bed roon1S were furnished primarily as places for rest and
sleep.

Good beds, n1attresses, pil-

lows, linen and covering were given first place in the budget. After
these were chosen, suitable chests
of drawer dressers bedside tables,
and a comfortable chair or two
were selected for each room.

Electric equipment of every
kind make kitchen work ea ier and
more plea ant, and good utensils,
cutlery,

con enient

arrangement

and good Ii hting help further to
eIiminate drudgery.

Landscaping The Horne
Miss Inez Derryberry, Exten ion Speciali t in Land cape r rt
Yards are like individuals. Each is quite different from any other
and so the yard of the Key Demonstration Farm Home presented individual problems to be solved in order to beautify it.

The levelling of the lawn was the first problem and quite a large
one, the particular spot on which the cottage is built having at one time
been used as a parking lot and been filled with all the brick from an
old building. Some dirt had been thrown over these and it had become
well sodded with bermuda but it was most uneven and irregular. The
levelling was not the easy matter of merely plowing and draggingmany truck loads of brick had to be hauled away and many truck loads
of good dirt hauled in and the whole hand-raked to level it and remove
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uch 100 e brick a were till there. After it was levelled there was
enough of the od left to come through and make a nice lawn.
The walk and drive were planned to harmonize with the building.
ince it i an informal cottage a gravel drive (rather than concrete) was
laid directly into the garage which was built facing the side street.
Both the front and back walks are made of stepping stones and are
curved. The back one is of native rock; the front one of broken concrete.
Gra is to grow between the stones.
With the la ;vn and \valk' completed the problem of planting presented itself. A plan was made and trees and shrubs secured early in February. One tree already grew to the side back and five .pecan trees were
grouped in the back and side back so that they will give a franle and
backo-round for the cottage. They have the added advantage of bearing
nuts. One tree vva placed to the front so that it will serve as afternoon
shade for the front door which faces west.
Before the foundation planting was done the beds, four to five feet
wide, were spaded to a depth of 16 inches and all grass roots and brick
were removed and leaf mold mixed with the soil. Not to obscure the
open terrace and the low front porch, low growing broad-leaf evergreen
shrubs were used across the front of the cottage. To add height and
to give accent features taller, broad-leaf evergreens and a few conifers
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were used at the corners. In order to give orne color a few flowering
shrubs were included in the foundation plarlting.
The entire rear of the house is a straight line which presents a rather awkward and monotonous appearance from a landscaping point of
view. To break this straight line a flag stone terrace laid flush with
the ground was placed just ~outh of the rear steps. This promises to
serve a double purpose as h; is a cool place for entertaining summer
evening visitors. A specimen plant or two was also included in the rear
planting with the expectation that this too will break the wall line. To
add interest in color, flowering shrubs were chosen.
Flowering shrubs and broad-leaf evergreens, shrubs valuable for
their colorful foliage, and a few conifers were used in the border plantings which are at the sides and rear. Had there been barns and poultry
houses in connection with the cottage, these border shrubs would have
been used to screen these buildings. Some of them were used to screen
the garage from view. All shrubs were planted in groups rather than
straight rows since they make a more natural appearance. Native shrubs
were used whenever possible.
No Texas planting is complete without roses so one dozen each of
the red and pink radiance varieties were planted between the garage
and the kitchen. Soil conditions are better there and they can be enjoyed from any rear opening of the cottage, and while sitting on the
flagstone terrace.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas and United State Department of Agriculture Cooperatin:~.
Distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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